
MAN! S LOST.

TWO FRIGHTFUL CASUALTIES TO

OCEAN CRAFT.

A Score of Beings Go to the Bottom
Off the Delaware

Coast.

The Manhattan Sunk by a Collision With

the Agnes Manning Twelve of the

Crew Landed Safely.

A Pacific Coast Tug Goes to Pieces, Every

One of the Ten to Fifteen Occupants

Being Lost Miami County Tann-

ers Killed by a Palling

Eoof Casualties.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Signal Office, "Wichita, Kan., Nov.

22. The highest temperature was 59,
the lowest 36 and the mean 48, with
fresh to gentle northwest to east wind,
warm cloudless weather, nearly stationary
pressure.

Last year, on November 22, the highest
temperature was 39, the lowest 2o, and
the mean 32.

Fked L. JonxsON, Observer.
War Depaktmext, "Washington. D. C,

Nov. 23. S p. m. Forecast until S p. m.
For Kansas Fair, warmer, followed by
light rain or snow in western portions.

THE LIST LAEGE

Probably Twenty Persons Go to the Bottom

With the Manhattan.

New York, Nov. 2. The Old Dominion
steamship Manhattan, which left this city
for West Point, Va., at 4 o'clock last Tues-
day afternoon with thirty-fiv-e passengers,
collided with the schooner Agnes Manning
from Baltimore for New York, and went
to the bottom. At least fifteen lives are
supposed to have been lost. The first in-

formation of the disaster was given in the
Associated Press dispatch from New York.
At the company.s office the information re-

ceived pointed to the fact that in all prob-

ability over twenty persons have been lost.
The vessel's crew numbered thirty-tw- o.

She also carried three steerage passengers.
The names of only a few of the crew are
known by the Old Dominion people.
The manager of the company said that
.ho vessels on his line exchange crows at

the end of each trip, and it was impossible
to state which of the employes of the com-

pany were on board the Manhattan. The
Manhattan was valued at $150,000. She
carried a very small cargo only 160,000
tons of general merchandise. There was
no insurance on the steamer. The Man-
hattan was a wooden vessel, schooner
rigired. The fact that the schooner with
which the vessel collided has arrived in
Philadelphia comparatively safe aud
makes no report of loss of life or sinking of
the old vessel, suggests a fear that most of
the Manhattan's crew have been drowned.
Besides the captain of the schooner reports
that the commander of the steamer re-

fused to give the name of his vessel when
signalled to do so by the captain of the
Manning. Fenwick Island, where the
colli son occurred, is on the Delaware coast
and the dividing line between Delaware
and Maryland. It is twenty miles south
of Cape llenlopen. This is second vessel
lost by the Old Dominion company in less
than a month's time. On the iiSth of Oc-

tober last the steamer Cleopatra wni sunk
off the Delaware capes by colliding with
the steamboat Crystal. No lives Mere lost
then.

A DOZEN AT NEW LONDON.

New London, Conn., Nov. 22. The rev-

enue steamer Dexter arrived here this
morning with Captain Jenny and twelve
of the crew of the Old Dominion line
fcteamer Manhattan; also the dead body of
Chief Engineer Ilayden. Captain Jenny
leports as follows: "Wheu off Fenwick
island coast Wednesday morning the
Manhattan was run into by an unknown
lour masted schooner and the Manhattan
sunk soon after. Those brought here on
l ho Dexter managed to get into the life
boat save Mr. Ilayden, who was drowned.
The rest of the crew and three passengers,
nineteen all told, got on a life boat aud it
is not known whether they have been
saved or not."

ALL HANDS LOST.

The Tug Fearless Goes to Pieces With Ten
to Pifteen Souls on Board.

DRAIN, Ore., Nov. 22 The tug Fearless,
of Coos bay, Captain James Hill, com
mauding, ran on to North Spit at the
mouth of Umpqua river Tuesday evening,
and soon went to pieces, not one of the
crew or passengers escaping. She was on
ier return trip from Astoria, where she

iiad to go to take a lot of Chinamen, lately
discharged form the canneries on Coos bay.
The steamer Juno at once steamed down
to the north of the river and put a search-
ing party ashore and the beach was pat-loll-

for miles to the south, but no bodies
v ere discovered. Other parties from the
north reported that tnev had seen no
bodies in that direction. The general im-
pression of g men is that she

a leak and the captain in attempt-
ing to get into the river in order to save
tho lives of those on board either miscal-
culated his position or was blown out of
his course by the heavy wind prevailing at
tiie time. The number lost is said to be
from ten to fifteen souls. The JJenrless
was not gencrallv considered sejlWoAhy.
the was built on Coos bay ftbout scveiAcen
years ago and was owned by Simpson &Co.

TERRIBBE BLIZZARD IN MONTANA.
Missoula, Mont., Nov. 22. A ternflic

fiiow storm struck here about 5 o'clock
this morning and is still raging in all its
fury. All trains on the Northern Pacific
road have been blocked and two serious
wrecks are reported near Bonner, a town
nboutseveu miles east of here on the bauks
ot the Hell Gate river. Several
trainmen were injured, and a special train
conveyiug physicians and local railroad
officials bat e gone to the scene of the
wreak. Two more serious wrecks, in all
probabilities more serious than the lirt
mentioned, have occuned wot of here. It
is impossible to ascertain the full particu-
lars at this hour.

A SCHOONER LOST.
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 22. The schooner

C B. Church, which left this port October
19 for Boston, has been given up for lost.
Captain J. T. Gallagher, the master of the
vessel, was accompanied by his wife ana
child, the latter a little bov about 1 years
old.

FATAL GAS EXPLOSION.
PlTTSBUHJ, Pa., Nov. 22. A two story

brick dwelling on Robinson street, Brad-doc-

Pa., was blown to pieco at 11
o'clock this morning by an explosion of
natural gas. Two persons were fatally
burned aud six other seriously injured.
The accident was caused "by a leak m the
niaiu.

SCALDED TO DEATH.
Baltimore. Md., Nov. 22. Henry Brn-nie- r,

aged 14, a butcher emplojed at John
Weitzel's butchering establishment, died
lit 12:45 this morning from a scald-iu- g

in a vat of boiling iater. John
Fisher, another employe, is held by the
police to answer the charge ofthrowing
jjrutiier in the vat.

CRUSHED BY A FALLING ROOF.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 22. P. S. Countz

and Julius Clarry, farmers, living near
Paola, went into a newly constructed

cellar, which was roofed with
rock cemented together, last evening, for
the purpose of taking out the props. The
first prop was easily removed. While at-
tempting to move the second the entire
roof fell in, crushing the men, and killing
them instantly. Both men leave families.

THE ROCK ISLAND AND SANTA FE.
New York, Nov. 22. The Post's finan-

cial article says: In the afternoon the re-

port that some kind of an alliance had
been made between the Rock Island and
the Atchison was confirmed, but was gen-
erally conceded that in view of the fact
that the Atchison has a line of its own
from Atchison to Chicago and which is a
parallel competitor with the Rock Island
line from Chicago to Leavenworth, It
could not be any such compact as was
made between the Union Pacific and the
Northwestern, " and in all probability
amounts to only giving the Rock Island
the privilege of running through trains
from Chicago to the Pacific coast. Never-
theless it is an instance of the leading
idea of the present time, which is for uni-
form management of the railroads with-
out consolidating the management or the
property.

Ayer's sarsaparilla. Its record for forty
years is one of triumph over blood dis-

eases.
JAMES CONCLUDES HIS SPEECH.

London, Nov. 22. The court room in
which tho Parnell commission meets was
crowded at the opening of today's session.
All the counsel for the London Times
were present Sir Henry James continued
his speech for the Times, He said Mr.
Parnell had paid Mr. "William Redmond

170 and had promised that Mr. Redmond
would be called to explain why the pay-
ment was made, but he said Mr. Redmond
had never been called. Sir Henry at-
tempted to show, step by step, how the
Clan-na-Ga- el had become paramount in
the body which represented the an

movement and controlled aud
directed its operations. He emphasized
the fact that Mr. Parnell did not denouueo
the use of dynamite.

Sir Henry contended that the Irishman,
which was Mr. Parnell's property, was en-

abled to proclaim Mr. Parnell's policy
from observation of the course he was pur-
suing. Sullivan and Ford, Sir Henry de-

clared, had openly preached assasination
in connection with the Clan-na-Ga- Sir
Henri' finally concluded h3 speech at 3:30
o'clock.

Presiding Justice Hannen said that the
court would not call for any further evi
dence.

Beecham's Pills cure billious and nerv-
ous ills.

A BANKER'S STEAtfGE STATE.

The "Well-Kno- Cashier of a Mexican
Bank in Death or a Trance.

City ofMexico. Nov. 22. Jose Inglesias,
cashier of tho old Mexican Mortgage Bank,
is reported to have died yesterday morn --

ing under mysterious circumstances. He
was to make a formal transfer at 10 a. m.
of the securities of the institution to the
officers of a new syndicate which has
acquired control of the bank. Not appear-
ing at the appointed hour, he was sought
at his residence and found dead in bed.
The now bank, which has taken the char-
ter of the old establishment is familiar to
New York financial people and its capital
has mainly been subscribed there.

Mr. Maurice Guiraud, residert vice
president of the bank, through whose in-

strumentality the transfer to the
was effected, was seen at the

bank building yesterday afternoon. He
was then in consultation with the other
diiectors. On being questioned by the
correspondent, he said that the family of
Mr. Inglesias denied his having committed
suicide, and even that he was dead. They
maintained that he was in a state of coma.
Mr. Guiraud said that a judge with two
notaries and the government representa-
tive was at that moment counting the se-

curities and cash in the safes of the bank,
and that as soon as tho investigation was
completed he would communicate the re-

sult.
At 7:30 o'clock last night the judicial

investigation was completed and though
showing some trifling oiscrepancies.brings
to light nothing unfavorable to Mr. Ingle-sia- 's

reputation. The papers and securi-
ties were found intact, aud also the cash
deposits to the amount of $SOO,000. Mr.
Inglesias has been pronounced dead by
three physicians, but his family obsti-
nately maintain that ho is in a trance. His
limbs are not yet stiff and his body retains
a certain degree of warmth.

MURDERER TURNER ON TRIAL.
ARCADIA, Mo., Nov. 22. The lawyers in

the Turner case, on trial at Ironton today,
had a rough time of it. Judge Dinning,
representing Turner, wheu the state's
lawyers would csrner a witness, would in-

variably obiect and sail into Moses
Walker, conducting the
who would come back at him.
Seemingly considerable feeling was de-

veloped. "When couit opened at S o'clock
the state announced the close of its
case. Thereupon Mr. Edgar, for Turner,
made a very forcible presentation of the
facts he proposed to prove, which were in
the nature of a plea of

Defendant's testimony was then begun.
Several witnesses said that A. J. Sumpter,
who yesterday swore he saw Turner do the
killing, was several miles awav. Four or
live witnesses testified to coutradic-tor- v

statements as to the killing
made by Mary Sumpter, widow of one ot
the mm del ed men, and also that another
state's witness, Copeland, had made con-
flicting statements. The defence also
showed that both tho men killed had made
threats against Turner's life.

Hon. "Pou" Ciocker was put on
the stand to testify about whether
a person standing wheie it was
s.iid defendant stood could seo a
person wheie it was said Ashcr stood
wjtf nTBi 'HftsaltVttWfts imppyible, but
niLUifecl tfitttJftcoT wlftf WlKBS&ffiS

facing of the door, while ho had said he
could not see a man where Asher wan,
though directly in front of it and outside.

He admittedho had been figuring ex-

tensively in the case in Turner's in-

terest, even before the arrest, and had
kept a secret appointment with him when
a fugitive from justice. The defense will
close tomorrow.

The foundation for impeaching several
of the defendant's witnesses is laid. The
evidence will not close before tomorrow-nigh-t

aud afterwards it will take a full
day to argue the case.

The native born Elephant bids fair to
rival the great imported Jumbo in size and
weight: but it is pretty Generally Known
that nothing rivals the great remedy, Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

"What shall I do.' the maiden cried.
"He will be here tonight and my hanas
are chapped, and he will hold them."
"Calm yourself, dear' her mamma re-

plied, "we've a bottle of Salvation Oil."

THE MORMON INVESTIGATION.

Salt Lake, Utah, Nor. 22. The investi-
gation being held to determine whether
alien Mormons are eligible to naturaliza-
tion was resumed before Judge Anderson
this morning. H. W. Lawreuce who was
on the stand when the court adjourned
last evening, was rec filed for cross exam-
ination, lie testified that excomunica-tio- n

from the church meant ostracism in
every way by the Mormon people. He re-

iterated the" statement that the church
was tho pre-e- literal kingdom of God.

The prosecution then offered in evidence
a paper served on a member of the Mor-
mon church by Bishop Bisward,cmug
him to appear in the bishop'scour: tonight
aod be tried for obtaining a judgment in
the United Stntis court against other
members of the church for the failure to
perform a contract. This course lully
demonstrates the charge made that the
church does dictate and control the tem-oor- al

affairs.

.S3aaraswaaa!fife -f ii v
, '. r- 5jvse $r'
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WOOD ABBESTED.

The Ohio Ballot Porgery Casa Being
Srtenuonsly Pushed.

Cincinnati, Nov. 22. A startling arrest
was made here tonight, no less than that
of R. G. "Wood, who recently obtained
national notoriety by his alleged connec-
tion with the famous ballot-bo-x contract
forgery. It is believed here that Governor-ele- ct

Campbell, Senator Sherman and
Ben Butterworth are pushing this prose-
cution of Wood. Attorney IL R.
Probssco, a relative by marriage of
Senator Sherman swore out a warrant be-
fore Judge Ermston, of the polico court.
The affidavit of H. R. Probasco charges,
substantially, R. G. Wood with per-
petrating a libel on or about September 7,
1SS9, against William McKinley, James E.
Campbell, Benjamin Butterworth,
John Sherman, S. S. Cox,
W. B. C. Breckenridge, Charles
McAdoo, J. R. McPherson, J. R. Whiting
and F. B. Stockleridge, all members or

of the bouse or senate of the
United States in that he counterfeited
their names to forged contract 1,000, a
wholly ficticious document, and wnich
forgery Wood committed with mali-
cious intent to disgrace these
men and damage them in the eyes of the
nation by leading the people to believe they
were In a corrupt scheme to make money
by violating the laws of the United States
by being pecuniarily interested in the pas-
sage of the ballot box bill pending before
congress. The affidavit further alleges
that R. G. Wood caused this
forgery to be published by delivering it
directly or indirectly to "Governor J. B.
Foraker and to others unknown to affiant.
Mr. Wood's bail oond was fixed at $1,000.
He tried for two hours while under arrest
to obtain bail, but failed. Ho protests his
innocence. There is great interest in the
matter here, not only it of itself, but of
possible developments during the trial.

Send a 2.cent stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer &
Co.. Lowell, Mass., for a set of their album
cards.

TILT OVER A WITNESS' ARREST.
Chicago, Nov. 22. At tho Cronin trial

today Mrs. Paulina Hortelo, the woman
who created a sensation in her testimony
for the prosecution by telling how she saw
a man whose description tallied with that
of Dr. Cronin enter the Carlson cottage on
the night of the murder, was recalled for
further n. Her testimony
contained nothing new. Other important
testimony was taken.

Then the court took a recess until 3
o'clock to take the deposition of Lynch,
distiller, who is ill. It is believed that
Lynch's testimony will practically finish
the list of witnesses for the prosecution.
There will not certainly be more than one
or two more.

Budenbender, the witness from n,

N. J., who yesterday testified that
it was not a white horse took Dr. Cronin
away on May 4, is under arrest. After
court adjourned this afternoon, Officer
Lindville, with his prisoner, was at the
corner of Clark and Michigan streets,
going to the state's attorney's office when
Mr. Qnalley, one of the counsel for the de-

fense and Mr. Forrest's clerk, endeavored
to take the prisoner away. A crowd soon
collected but the prisoner was safely
landed in the state's attorney's office. As
he was ascending the steps on the west
side of the criminal court building Mr.
Qualley shouted to Budenbender that he
would bo taken care of and to keep his
mouth shut.

The entire afternoon session of tne
Cronin trial was devoted to tho matter of
the arrest of Burueubenaer on a forth-
with suphceua. State's Attorney Loug-neck- er

and Mr. lorrest had - several lively
tilts, the latter claiming that it had been
agreed that the witness should not be
placed under arrest and thatevery one con-
nected with the arrest should be committ-
ed for contempt of court. After hearing
the evidence of Officer Leadenvjlle and one
or two other witnesses the court decided
that the matter was not one of contempt
of court, but expressed the opinion that it
was an outrage on personal liberty of
Budenbender to take him on a mere sub-
poena as if he were a prisoner. The court
then adjourned for the day.

"Art is long and time is fleeting," and it
is too bad to spend half of a short life dis-
tressed with neuralgia, when 25 cents
spent for one bottle of Salvation Oil will
cure it quickly.

George Conklin, the lion-tam- says he
will have nothing to do with cross-eye- d

animals, nor use any other remedy for his
coughs aud colds but Dr. Bull's Cough
Syruo. He says it is the only reliable
cough medicine to be had.

FEDERAL STEEL COMPANY.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 22. The directors

of the Federal Steel company completed
their business in this city today, and all of
them with the exception of J. W. Gates
and G. W. Douglas, who remain here as a
committee to finish detailed work as-

signed to them, departed for their homes.
The committee work was in relation to the
details of exchanging stock of the old com-
panies for shares in the Federal Steel com-
pany.

It is admitted by the combination that
the first competing companies organized
if not absorbed by the federal people will
be unable to break the market and that it
will be some ypars before there arc suf-
ficient rod and wire mills in operation to
cut a figure as competitors in the indus-
trial world.

NO REVOLT IN CUBA-Londo-

xov- - 22- - Persistent rumors are
aflont in London today to tho effect that
there is a revolution in progress in the is-

land of CubA. Dispatches from Paris
that the same rumors are current

there and are exciting atteution. So far it
has been impossible to verify the rumor.
The fact that there is a strict censorship of
news dispatches at Havana makes it possi-
ble for a revolutionary movement to get
under way in the island before any definite
iutdligence can reach the outside world.

II WANA, Nov. 22. The London and
Paris rumors cabled here of a revolution
existing in Cuba are without any founda-
tion whatsoever. The island, politically,
fgjedtiydy tranquil! , ..,' i

A CASHIER'S STRANGE DISAPPEAR-
ANCE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 22. Tho absence
of Mr. Horr, cashier of the Florence bank,
is creatine a great deal of comment. He
left tho bank for lunch at noon yesterday
and has not been seen since. No crooked-
ness is hinted at, however, and it is
thought he is simply keeping out of the
reach of reporters. The assets, it is
thought, will aggregate SsOO.OOQ and as the
stockholders are individually liable for
$150,000 the depositors will likely receive
dollar for dollar. The notice on the bank
door this morning announces that with
patience everything will be paid in full.
No failures have resulted as yet. but a
number of small suspensions are looked
for. The banks are all right and no
trouble is anticipated.

A KILLING AT ARGENTINE.
Kansas Cm Mo., Nov. 22. While at-

tempting to arrest Solomon Buchannan at
Argentine Officer Joeph Thompson was
stabbed three times by Buchannan. The
officer was arresting Buchannan and was
taking him to the station. Buchannan
broke loose from the officer's hold, whip-
ped out a knife and made three lunges at
Thompson. The first cut him severely in
the neck, the second took effect in the
stomach and the third inflicted a danger-
ous wound in the groin. Thompson will
probably die.

A JURY'S QUEER ACT.
ALBrQCERQCE, N, M Nov. 21 After

four days' trial Pedro .Lopez was acquitted
today of tne murder of Frank Chase,
greatly to the surprise of everyone in tms
section, as it was clearly proved lint Lo-
pez crept upon his victim and with an
iron pin battered his head into a bloody
pu p. He then robbed his victim anil
came to Albuquerque, where he was ar-
rested later. A number of Chase's things
were found on Lopez's person which he
acknowledged.

BRAZIL'S REORGANIZATION.
Rio de Janeiro, Not. 22. All the pen-

sions granted by the imperial government
have been confirmed by the provislomal
government and an order has been issued
that they be paid out of the revenue.

A decree will be issued shortly making
numerous changes in the personnel of the
governmentoffice holders and naming the
officials who have been appointed to suc-
ceed those who will be removed. The
great number of officials who served under
the emperor have announced their al-
legiance to the new government.

An oration was given to the ministers of
Uruguay and the Argentine Republic last
night upon their recognition of the repub-
lic.

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.
St. Locis, Mo , Nov. 22 The board of

church extension resumed its sessions to-
day with Bishop Merrill in the chair. The
committee on special cases recommended
that the cost of churches aided by the
committee on church extension, be limited
to $10,000. Carried. The Kane Ayenue
church at Camden, N. J., was excepted
from the limitation.

It was decided to hold the next meeting
of the board in New York.

The treasurer's report for the year shows:
Total receipts, .319,571.C2; total disburse-
ments, $301,4GS.O9; balance, $18,103.53. In-
crease, S10.SS3.20.

TROUBLE OVER MARKET REPORTS.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22. Since the

new law governing the payment for the
receipt of market reports went into effect
the board of traue has to pay the bills.
Prior to that time the Commercial ex-
change incurred this expense. At a special
meeting held here today the board of
trade adopted resolutions to the effect that
if the exchange did not foot the bills in
the future the board of trade would va-
cate the building. The building the board
of trade now occupies is owned by mem-
bers of the exchange.

SULLIVAN "IN FOR BUSINESS."
Boston, Mass., Nov. 22. John L. Sulli-

van when seen today by a reporter regard-
ing the statement that the San Jose, Cal.,
Athletic club had offered a purse of f 15,-0-

for a fiuish fight with Jackson, said he
had received no such telegram and the
ouly thing he knew about the matter was
what he had seen in today's newspapers.
Sullivan further said he was "in for
business" aud any bona fide offer accord-
ing to his published terms would be duly
considered.

A VERY QUIET LYNCHING.
Gainesville, Tex.. Nov. 22. An old man

named Keys, living on Oil creek, Chicka-
saw nation, was taken from his house
Tuesday night by two unknown men, who
claimed that they had a warrant for his
arrest, and the next morning his body was
found to a tree nearly a mile from his
house. He was 55 years of age and was
accused by his neighbors of harboring
horse thieves, which is thought to bo the
cause of lynching.

BALLOTING FOR SENATOR.
BiSMAltCK, N. D., Noy. 22. The legisla-

ture took one ballot foi the second United
States senator this afternoon and adjourn-
ed until this evening. M. N. Johnson re-

ceived 33, J. P. McCumber 9 N. G. Ord-wa- y

7, J. L. Casey 8, W. C. Plummer 0,
George R. Walsh 13. D. R. Marretta, Dem
ocrat, 12. No sooner had the legislature
adjourned than there was a stampede for
Johnson. Up to G o'clock this evening it
was conceded he would be nominated.

POOR DEPOSITORS EXCITED.
Pittsburg, Pa., Noy. 22. Considerable

excitement prevails in the Lawreuceville
district today over the failure of the Lau-
rence bank. Many of the depositors,
which are of the poorer class, gathered
about the institution, but the best of or-

der was maintained. Long & Co's. iron
ulant is in the hands of the sheriff. The
judgment confessed in favor of the defunct
bank was over $300,000, but it is claimed
by the firm that the actual amount is not
over $150,000.

WILL CONFER WITH GODDARD.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 22. Tho In-

terstate Railroad association, which
is in session here, has received a
message from Vice President God-dar- d,

of the Atchison, Topeka &

Santa Fe, with reference to the notice of
withdrawal from the association given by
that road. The message is unsatisfactory
and a committee has been appointed to
confer with Mr. Goddard.

AN EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 22. President

Adams, of the Union Pacific, says the fol-

lowing with regard to the Fort Worth &
Colorado: "A new company is to be form-
ed to control the Fort Worth & Colorado
systems of the Union Pacific by exchange
of securities, making a consolidation of
the roads. As yet no papers have been
passed."

DRUMM SET AT LIBERTY.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21. The case of

Andrew C. Drumm was finally disposed of
today. The charge of forgery was brought
before Judge McDougall, but as no evi-
dence was offered by the crown attorney
the young man was formally discharged.
He intends leaving Canada immediately,
but whether he will go straight to Kansas
City or not he does not say.

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT WANTED.
New 1'ork, Nov. 22 The board of di-

rectors of the Maratime association of this
port today adopted this:

Resolved, That congress bo respectfully
urged to establish a department of com-
merce with a cabinet officer as chief, to
foster and promote our ocean carrying
trade, foreign and domestic, and on r in-
ternational commerce by water and sail.

WIFE MURDERER CONVICTED.
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 22. William II.

Smith, colored, who shot and killed his
wife and then attempted suicide about two
months ago. was convicted today of mur
der in the first degree. This is the firt
couviction heroin the.- flst degree for tfrp
ye'.trs.

PREISDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.
Washington, Nov. 22. The president

made the following appointment today:
John J. Rulgway. of Pennsylvania, to be
surveyor of customs in the district of
Pennsylvania

URUGUAY'S MINISTRY RESIGNS.
Montevideo. Nov. 22. The members of

the ministry have tendered their resigna-
tions. It is reported that this action is
due to a dispute which has arisen be-

tween the president and the minister of
war.

Manager Mutrle.
The modern history of baseball in New

York could not be told withoutgiTingMutrie
a prominent place in the work. ilutrie came
to New York in 1S75, and his early pilgrim-
ages after capitalists to back his baseball
ideas brought out his bustling abilities, which
have been the Giaftts' manager'? chief char-
acteristic evw since. He called upon roost of
the wealthy men of Gotham and told them
about the rich harvest to be reaped by estab-
lishing professional baseball in New York,
but the wealthy men fought shy cf the
scheme, and Mutrie was about to give up ia
despair and go back to his New England
homo. By chance he was introduced to Jobs
B. Day. aid ilutrie told his tale for the last
thxe with aa eloquence bom of desperation.
i!ay liked the Idea and furnished the capita.
k start what is now one of tfe local

tb city. A stock company was
formed, the Polo grounds were leased from
Li old Westckestw Polo club, and ilutne

bas beta in clover ever ence. New York
Tribune.

A Texas pbysidAn tells in Southern Prac-
titioner that the perssac&nat of pota--b,

in one or two gain doses bypodercnicaHy,
and chloroform locally and by inhalation,
are undoubtedly certain and Rooewfal rce-li- s

ia bites of venomous reptila

'.

EEMARKABIE SIMH0IE.

ONE IN CALIFORNIA OF ESPECIAL

INTEREST, ANOTHER JN NEVADA.

People livtas In the Bed of u Old lake
la the Concilia Valley, CaL Tbeir Chiei
Industry Is Gatberiag Salt Curious Hab-

its and Custom of the Indians.

Tow divers care to descend more than
eighty feet balovth surface of tea ocean,
yet there are many persocs on the Pacific
coast whstkinkmathag of descending from
200 to 308 sst below the surface lord of tha
Pacific, a2-co- t only thai, 5m livo there.'"

TJiia statement one often hears in Califor-
nia, especially ia the soothern portion, and
it is somewhat pmrfigg to-th- "'tenderfoot."
It contains, however, the elements of truth,
as almost every one wl comes into southern
California through San Diego cuoaty passes
below tho occau leveL

The Southern Pacific railroad engineers
found, whea building tba road, that In East
San Diego county there was a remarkable
depression, evidontly the dry bed of an an-
cient lake. This i3 known as the San Felipe
sink, and presents a singular appearance,
calling to mind tho famous Humboldt sinli
further north. The San Felipe sink has a
other name the Concilia valley called
from the fact that its surface is covered with
Bhells, showing conclusively that it has been
the bed of a lako that at least had a dense
molluscan population soma timo in the past,
but how long ago it would bo difficult to say

Tin: CAuroiKiA cuiuosrrv.
The spot was first noticed by Surgeca Wid-ne-y,

of the United States army, many years
ago. He observed the shore line and camo to
the conclusion that in the distant past a large
body of Water stood there. When the sur-
veyors ran their lines across tho depression
they found that it was one of the most re-

markable places on the continent a cavity
near what is now the town of Salton 2GS feet
below the surface of the Pacific.

This sink, or old lade bed, is 130 miles long
by 80 miles wide, and the point of greatest
depth is 860 feet below the ocean leveL The
region is one of great interest. In tho sum-
mer it is so hot that the thermometers, ac-

cording to a native, are made on a telescopic
plan, and 103 degs. is normal in tho shade.
Still, sunstroke is never known in the sink,
owing, probably, to the low relative hu-
midity.

In andering through this remarkable place
there aro many things to attract tho attention.
On its northern side ora some fine date palms
that have been growing hero for ages, at least
beyond the memory of the oldest inhabitant.
They range from sixty to eighty feet in
height, and present a grand and picturesque
appearance against the mountains. Tho trees
bear dates of commercial value, tho bunches
weighing from 75 to 125 pounds. Tho trees
can be seen by the passengers on the train as
it passes the town of Indio, and one wonders
how long they have watched over tho dismal
shores, and if the lake was a lako in reality in
their day.

That the lako was salt is shown by tho
enormous deposits ot this mineral. It is es-

pecially noticeable at tho town of Salton,
where for many miles the pedestrian travels
on a perfect crust of salt, ranging from a few
inches to several feet in thickness.

The principal business follow ed here is tho
collection of salt A number of largo mills
collect and grind it, and several tons are
shipped every week to various parts of the
country. In some parts of the sink artesian
wells have been developed, and what was
once a desert is now rich in greens, and vari-
ous tropical and fruits and
flowers aro raised. The tourist should stop
at the town of Indio and make this the central
point from which investigations can be made,
and he will be well repaid.

THE INDIAN' INHABITANTS.
The native inhabitants of this curious re-

gion are a tribe of about 400 Cohuilla Indians,
who have apparently strayed out here from
the Cohuilla valley. Those examined by the
writer near tho valley were as a rule a worth-
less set, wkh little or no ambition beyond ob-

taining their living from the government,
and no little sympathy has been wasted upon
them, though it is true that they have been
cheated aud had lands stolen from them. Dr.
Stephen Bowers, in an interesting paper read
before the Ventura Count- - Natural Histori-
cal society, gives some new ideas regarding
them. He considers them lineal descendants
of the old Aztecs. Their religion includes
sun and fire worship at tho present day, and
they believe in the transmigration of souls.
Many of their ideas resemble those of tho
Buddhists. Thus, while the latter believe
that the soul of a friend enters into the ele-

phant perhaps, tho Cohuilla believes that the
coyote that prowls around may perhaps bo
all that is left of some of his people. The
dead aro cremated. This band makes and
uses the stone mortars so common through-
out the country for grinding tho mecquite
bean and coffee, when they happen to have it.

Tho great Humboldt sink, in Nevada, ii a
good example of these depressions, and a
more desolate, dreary region it is difficult to
imagine. Semmes must have obtained his
original idea of the hole here, as from a dis-

tance ono appears approaching a vaat nolo in
the earth. The country has a weird appear-
ance, aud one can well imagine almost any-
thing. There is something uncanny about the
place, as a river runs into it and disappears,
so tho Indians think m short, sinks, and
that is tho end of it. Where it 2oe they do
not care or think, but it flows into this region
and stops, and of course there is something
very mysterious about it.

The Indians will tell you that the sink has
no bottom, aud it is true enough taat the
actual bottom has not been discovered. A
vest deposit of mud, the accumulation of
centuries, lies here, and will probably in time
fill up tho sink, so that water will not stand
there. In riding along the foothill country
of tho Sierra Madre?, about twenty miles
west of San Bernardino county, one sees a
curious sink or depression just below and to
thajwest hi Riverside. The Southgrn PaciSo
railroad runs along ita bed, and from far
away looks like some uncanny monster,
breathing fire and smoke from its nostrils,
creeping along in a Slough of Despond. Cor.
Kew York Times.

Katln- - Fifty Cucumbers.
Lately there was a scene of amusement in

the Fort market. A Hindoo Brahmin, re-
nding in Fort and apparently aa idiot, made
bis appearance in the market, and offered to
eat a number of plantains and cucumbers.
The stall keepers knew klm to be a man who
eats much, and offered 2W plantains and
fifty cacumberi to eat. He took in a bask:
and sat on a stall and began to eat. He
asked for a quantity of salt and chilly pow-
der, which was given, also two eerof mo-1rs-

The noor creatara finished I.a) n!a.n- -

tams and ttirty-fiv- o cucumber m an hour '
and a quarter, when a young Pardee gentie-ma- n

who was w itcessmg the scene told tha
bystanders that If he is destined to die in this
way, and ii he dies you Wiii be hell respon-
sible. On this remark tome of tbs stall
keepers told the Brahmin to leave off eating,
but, like a co- . bo continued eating cucum
ber, wmch was tbfe tturir-fi- f :b out of fifty J

lie was then forcibly tod to lsave, rnea
with dimcuity be got up and took the remain-
ing eatabjrt in a basic--: and left tb market.
It is said that a few days in tne use
market, he ate a good qnanatv of carrot
and niathoo teed vej-tl-; TliP-i of India. J

S"hi Bifcy nu sick, ie are hr Castcrls,

Wtea siie CfcUd, the cntA for Castori,
Wfc etc btcaine Km, fce duj to Csxvxix,

JvLf a h i& ChSdna, the gre ibtm Cvn 1

.Z?- - rrParis
Exposition,

vrnwrwnp! l889.
JL CcLTS obtained the only gold medal

awarded solely for toilet SOAP in competi-

tion with all the world. Highest possible

distinction?

Pont spoilyour Feet with Cheap Shoes!

"Kerrect snapie."

3N&EL

Don't allow yonr dealer palm for tho "Korrwt Shape Mcfr-'tn- s

cil supply anyone tho nttetl tiiles tret thfse ckx1 our agents ntd
all charce thus brlnslns: them vourd without Ttracot

The Bl RT P.U KAKD "Kin-ti-t 'hoes are made fur prude- -, HaiJ
made. Hand, Hurt elt and Machine hewed, which stamped tho sole addition

trade mark nbo
Our agents should arrr all eradex llutton and Hal for iiit, boy and youth.

PACKARD A KIKI.D (Succevors Hurt A: Packard). Huoi kton. f.lh

SMITH & STOVER, 142 N. Maia ;;:: WICHITA

O. PAGE & CO.,

General - HARDWARE - Dealers
518 East Douglas Avenue.

EDWARD VAIL CO.,

JEWELERS.
145 MAIN STREET.
We cany the largest stock of

Diamonds, Fine Watches, Jewelry, Clocks

SILVERWARE in the city. Our selection of Nov-eltie- s

suitable for holiday, wedding and birthday presents
is complete and carefully assorted. sell goods
at ery reasonable prices, and every article
we sell. We invite all to inspect our stocd pur-
chasing, feeling confident Ave can --Jiow goods that
be sure to please.

EDWARD VAIL & CO.

Infallible Kipi.
To meet a funeral procession Is a sign of

death.
To lo pocketbook containing billa of

large denominations Is considered verj un-

lucky.
IVhen a cat prepares to wnsh itn face, it

b. sign that some ouo the house will
receive a licking.

If you are in house and hear a baby cry,
it is a sign of Texas Sif Ungi..

Once 31 ore.
Thr plumber now

Begins to Krin,
And lay his stock

Of colder in.
Burlington Fre Treat

Good New for tlio Deaf.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 22. At tne con-

vention of physicians hel in Unscitj- - tho
committee appointed from members of the
different societies, to investigate and report
upon the most practical and reliable arti-
ficial meant for relieving deafness, harp
reported unanimously upon the invisible
device of II. A. V ales, of
Conn as the Sound Dik;, which
concentrates the waves of

He Wu 'hmtnl
In a largo factory a workman, in rildJnR

his haaimer carp&v allojijiji,
from hishaad." --lC'ticaii(M
striking & rrcriprriii 5f
man brought suit in th courts, and,

an eminent oculist, after an exarrJna
tion, claimed that no apparent fnjnry could
bo dectd, claimed that his ejfc4ght wu
destroyed, and rtfusd ail offers of com
promise As tho Uir requires owners of
factories to pay all claims for damages re-

sulting from injury during work, tne owner,
tncugb confident that the man was sha ai-
ming, had about made up hU mind that he
would bf com to py tho claim. Tn
day of the trial test wm nwuie.
The oculist for tr. defensa had a ps.r a!
giass made, the right eye b!ijig of r- -d and
the left eye of ordinary glaj. He brouat
aio a black card witn a tic wrinn on

in gren ink. The plaintiff ordered to
put on tee glasses and read tn iflateaoe.
waicb he did, thus proving tiif a
perjurer, as tee sound right eye, bisg flitMl
witn red glass, could not ductiacui&a th

the combination of grea and rd
producing which, on a blrk
was, of coorw, not viable and te Ut jq,
which he claimed waa bhsa, w tee o.

ith whim twr's-- i ng hid donw-Ho-

OpB aa Ojtr.
Hold the raoDuxk firmly in a cJotb, fnsrt

the point of k&if nnsily J?m before tfio
de of the upper sh, givs x. qcick, ddKl

prr&ar till tee point Is felt to gllds along
tb peine! newer surfioe cf tie nader ll,

force ibarply to tt hmg, prj siaart
wreuch ratLer tiilKft;ct feasd mad
off cotof ta tstil. TSea tfc kaifa
quickly under the oncer, separate tfc

fc Jt fail iato jt iowtr sheiL
Ccatisj In own uic, lift It iiekly to ti
bjn and et before tt-- driea js arotsa ta
si Into tar atnuytw Tar

a jaora ciiTereoc btwtfj ar aysir ihusr
a&d olen as bt" "iiiepfcfr5

frothing aim WpSng oct f th mIv'T
bottls mad t&e rtrn te after tt ba
U!wl vj SAsd for six hears with tho cork

rasaoTtd. Jfartca Herald.
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Cheap John Houses are Irjmjr to Imitate.

'aFHI'M 1'mIj
Two Jteu I.It-- h vrl by u I)i;.

A dog tavod two iiiti from death nt Wau-kehh- n

ouo nigct recently Th den uruswi
hiit master, named Kagel, and aftr

cflorte sucewdbd m getting him to follow
him to the railroad track, Ho thr found
C J Evans, a viitsut vt Waukesha, and a
brother who is vutlruj him, lying acrou the
main track be&e&ih their cart and horn",
v.hu h had Id some unaccountable nay taoverturned, ilr. !?agil tried hrd to releav
them, but could accomplish nothing alon, and
hearing tho rhuti of an incoming train ho
hastened toward it and sjoi ceded in s'opplng
It before it rptichnd tut pt. Tho troia
hands then asi ted UtHar.o.v the rig fr a
the track, but nHbr man wa able to give
any intelligible account of bow tuo afrtdit
happmod. Kad St not la-- i for ttat sstgnruy
of the dog in alarming ilr. 2'agrl u,r 10mn would undotibtrt.v har been killed by
the train. Chicago 3ea.

Cull pil TJjr'r Tons?.
Every brrd wat brrjr frisd ar- - fof err

t tbcjgii tin; miiiifrJi .7h n rJ6t
ana t:,e t ;.... ,sp .yu cit Hd'BlfcAtt
to concei.p bow ftSL gmi cia duttuguLii Ltr
own spotted gg', lart-- in tie midjt of r
many others, xar-tl- y xiinJflr m , shari
and color, and when at length h young ar
batrLoct and are vwfouuing about on tb f" a
or rrowdd together on ome grawy point,
the old bird, aa tLey com hoam lr6a a d.
tance with food, fly rapidly amid thoujd
of young one exactly similar to lh-- r on,
without even looking at tLctn, until thry gad
their own offspring, vraich mcogiiLdcg thir
p&reaU among ah tee ctsr Urdu, rc-jv- th
morsel without any of tte buagry littii crea-

ture around attempting to Uut tb prii,
eaofa waiting pafV-.ot.- tor it exn pvrtit ia
perftct rxa2ieac tha. i tzra cotao la
due stawo - New Orient
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A HBWTKKATMEU !U&z"nm art sot sxatrmiii ltlthes & ' " !, that U
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